


A CLASSIC RETOLD
With a backdrop of the Aravalli mountains, Devi Ratn lives the story of a 

dramatic Jaipur across its 20 acres, blending heritage with a design vision of the 

future. 45 minutes from the airport, it presents the Pink City in a manner so 

unusual, that it feels like a whole new universe.

With design, geometry & surreal experiences, Devi Ratn narrates an 

astronomical story. Once in, you aren’t going to be forgetting the experience for 

a long time.



ADVENTURE

AT THE
ARAVALLIS



ADRENALINE EXPERIENCES
Experience an adrenaline rush with a range of adventure activities at Devi Ratn. 

Test your aiming skills with paintball, air gun shooting and archery. Get an aerial 

view of the Aravallis, get heady with the trampoline and explore the many 

slopes and curvy paths around Devi Ratn on a bicycle (cycling is with 

compliments of the hotel).

Time: 0900hrs - 1800hrs   |   Assembly point: Activity Lawn   |   Price: As per the activity



DESIGNED TO

MEET THE
LOCAL



Time: 0900hrs- 1800hrs     |     Assembly point: Street Corridor     |     Price: INR. 3500/- per person

DIY BLOCK PRINTING
The traditional art of hand block printing on textiles, with rich natural colours, 

has been practised in Rajasthan for around 500 years. Head to the Street at the 

resort, where you can learn how to stamp Intricately carved floral designs onto 

fabric with a trained artisan. Take home, a beautiful souvenir to remind you of 

Jaipur’s Devi Ratn. (Max 4 guests)

Time: 0900hrs-1800hrs (1 hour)   |   Assembly Point: Street Corridor   |   Price: INR. 3,000/- per activity*



VILLAGE VOYAGE
Seekers of the local would relish this voyage that allows them to venture through 

the forest and to a traditional local household to experience classic Rajasthani 

fare. This adventure includes a camel-cart ride along rustic roads, a temple visit 

and sightings of a few animals and birds at the quarry. Get a glimpse of the local 

life, enjoy a home cooked meal, and discover stories & fables.

Time: 0900hrs-1800hrs   |   Assembly Point: Lobby   |   Price: INR. 4,000/- per couple



REIMAGINE JAIPUR AT DEVI RATN
Let us take you for a walk at Devi Ratn, which re-imagines Jaipur with its design & 

geometry. Here Jaipur classics, local crafts & idioms are interpreted in a unique 

manner. It is enigmatic in the way the hotel uses spaces, experiences and 

architecture to tell a brand new story of Jaipur. Every corner has a story for you.

Time: 1700hrs – 1800 hrs (Winter) and 1800 hrs – 1900 hrs (Summer) Complimentary



UNIQUE

DINING
EXPERIENCES



MACHAAN DINING
A candle-lit dinner surrounded by music, lamps and the majestic Aravallis is 

bound to have you come back for seconds. Inspired by an equinoctial sundial, this 

is set on the highest vantage point of the resort. This is a great spot for fresh 

sunrises and wine & dine experiences amongst the stars.

Time: Late Evening (Dinner)     |     Assembly Point: Machan     |     Price: INR. 25,000 + taxes per couple



DINING UNDER THE STARS
Spend a delightful night under a glistening sky full of stars at the Vyom terrace. 

Dining under the stars is yet another interpretation of the astronomical 

inclination of Devi Ratn. Relish your courses while your eyes feast on the 

sparkling sky above. This vast terrace space gives you a spectacular view of the 

Aravalli peaks and the luminous blanket of stars.

Time: Late Evening (Dinner)   |   Assembly point: Vyom Terrace   |   Price: INR. 5,000+ taxes per person



STREETS OF JAIPUR
Indulge in an assortment of Jaipur's most inviting street food, showcasing 

local classics every day. Take your tastebuds on a flavourful tour while you 

wind down and plan for the evening to come.

Time: 1600hrs – 1700hrs     |     Venue: Streets of Devi Ratn



PICNIC AT DEVI RATN 
One of the most languorous ways to spend an afternoon at Devi Ratn is your 

own private picnic. Munchies, mocktails, propah crockery & cutlery, a blanket, 

attentive service a nod away and the mesmerizing views of the Aravallis keeps 

the experience self-contained. This is a genuine “out of the basket” experience.

Time: 0900hrs –1800hrs   |   Price: INR. 2,500/- per couple



FOR THE

HOBBYISTS



STAR GAZING AT NIGHT
Devi Ratn is inspired by the Jantar Mantar observatory and narrates an 

astronomical story. Get closer to the stars and celestial bodies. Sky gaze into 

clear night skies and spot your favourite constellation.

Time: 2030 hrs (April ~ Oct) 1 hour   |   Time: 1930 hrs. (Nov ~ Mar) 1 hour   |   Venue: Centre Pavilion



Time: 0900hrs –1800hrs   |   Assembly point: Herb Garden   |   Price: INR 1500/- per person

HERB GARDEN 
Let our chef surprise you with delicious culinary delicacies. Our fragrant herb 

garden where we harvest seconds before serving gives you access to the 

freshest organic micro green herbs year-round. Pick your favourite veggies and 

herbs, learn about their distinctive features and how they are native to 

Rajasthan’s flavours, while you watch the chef craft a delectable portion of 

goodness for you to savour.



KALEIDOSCOPIC SUNSETS
Sunrises and sunsets are kaleidoscopic at Devi Ratn and the sweeping resort’s 

expanse gives you many spaces to savour them. This resort, after all is a design 

tribute to the Jantar Mantar, the famed 18th century astronomical observatory 

and its sun dials. Rooms with clear views, airy terraces and latticed Jharokhas 

amplify the experience. 



REJUVENATE

WITH A VIEW



ACTIVITIES
Engage in amusing indoor activities at your leisure. Get competitive and sporty

with carrom, foosball, pool, table-tennis, chess, badminton, board games and 

gaming consoles. Stationed right next to the pool area and behind the 

gymnasium, this has much to keep you occupied.



FITNESS WITH A PERSPECTIVE
Be the fittest version of you even on a holiday. State of the art equipment at the 

Fitness Centre will keep your spirits high and our trainer could help customise a 

workout. But the best motivation of all are the french windows that let you gape 

at the serenity of the Aravallis while you complete your reps. Cool down with 

the azure pool.



WELLNESS WITH JIVA
Finding your true self begins with a calm mind and soul. At the Jiva Spa, we’ve 

got everything to help you achieve just that. Restore, renew and rejuvenate with 

our quintessential Indian therapies. These treatments have been carefully 

recreated from the fabled lifestyle and culture of Indian Royalty. Discover a 

unique range of spa treatments that blend the age old Indian healing techniques 

with the finest natural ingredients. 



Email: book.deviratn@seleqtionshotels.com

Address: Ballupura Farms, Village Jamdoli, Agra Road

Jaipur, Rajasthan - 302031

Phone No: +91-73003 47777


